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FIRST FROSH MIXER MARTEL TO HALLOWE’EN DRAG Berlin Unit Collects $51.70
SCHEDULED OCT. 28
OF YEAR TONIGHT SPEAK AT
Enters
-Campus-Drive
As
QUARTER’S
IS
FIRST
VET
MEET
FROM 8:30-12:00
Fifth Day Of Campaign
IN MEN’S GYM

Social Affairs committee started
Fred Martel of the Veterans
plans
for the first all-school dance
Administration will speak at a
when
they met yesterday in the
meeting of the Spartan Veterans
Freshmen .will gather in the
Student
Union at 4 o’clock.
on the effect of the "G. I. Bill
Men’s gym tonight from 8:30 to
The
date
of the dance is set for
of Rights" and the Vocational Re12:00 for the first frosh mixer of
October
28,
and will be a stag or
habilitation Act for discharged
the year.
(late
affair.
It
will be a Hallowe’en
servicemen returning to college at
Newly-elected freshman group
dance
with
the
theme "Brooma meeting at 7:30 next Tuesday,
officers have made plans for a
stick
Bounce," and the dance sloOctober 24, In the Student Union.
special fun session with dancing
gan is, "Come to the Hag’s Drag
Martel’s participation in this
and entertainment.
ASB Presicome stag."
work after, the last war brist-S’ and drag your bag, or
dent Howard Riddle Will SerVt‘ as
Chairman of the dance committhe benefit of a wealth of experimaster of ceremonies.
ence to bear on each case under tee is Pat Rhodes, with Pat KeatEach freshman group will condiscussion,. states Dr. William ing as assistant chairman.
tribute something to the enter- Meyers, adviser to the group.
Eldabeth
Payne
and Betty
Martel spoke to the group of Ubanks will head the decoration
tainment program presented during the evening. Admission to the veterans on campus during sum- committee, while Betty Doyle will
mer quarter, with the result that
dance is by student body card
head the committee to see about
many of them are now being paid
only.
music.
as much as $90 per month, plus
Sponsors for the evening will be books and tuition, as they attend
Servicemen may be invited to
the dance. There will be mixers
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sevrens, Mr. college.
and Mrs. Milton Lanyon, Mrs.
Although there are between 50 to get the new students acquainted,
Mita Pritchard, Dean Helen DirrF and 100 agencies trr -CatiftrinixThe-dance will-be a sports-al
mick, and Dr. and Mrs. Robert tration is responsible for its ex- fair but with plenty of decorsRhodes.
ecution should lend additional 1 tions, according to the word of
1 the Social Affairs committee.
(Continued on page 4)
In charge of the dance arrangements are Pat Rhodes, Social Affairs chairman, assisted by Bonnie Gartshore, Bud Hooton, Walter
Fletcher and Bud Lozer.
Leaders of the freshman color
groups will he introduced during
’the evening,

Orchesis Elect
Officers At Meet
Georgene Raab was elected
president of Orchesis at the regular meeting of the women’is dance
group Tuesday afternoon.

Veterans To Receive Guidance
For Educational Centers; San Jose
State College Chosen As Branch Office

San Jose State college has been chosen as a branch office set
up by Vocational, Rehabilitation, a nd Education division of the Voterens Administration where returni ng veterans may receive guidance
for "Education Centers."
The Veterans Administration in San Francisco intends to set up

- "Education Centers" where returning servicemen may go for
Other officers chosen were Shirrehabilitation
and
educational
ley Stuart, vice president; Georguidaqce.
gene Bihlman, secretary; Lillian
Returning servicemen living in
Lombardo, AWA representative;
San Mateo, Santa Clara, Santa
and Betty Bunker, publicity.
Cruz, Monterey, and San Benito
Member of Orchesis will dance
Run-off elections for the posi- counties will be sent here after
at the Patron’s dinner in the
they have been passed at the San
Women’s gym November 9. The tions of vice president and secre- Francisco headquarters for the
annual Orchesis program is sched- tary were held at yesterday’s educational courses.
uled for February 1.
Junior class meeting. Marge HopTESTS
The group will hold its next per was elected vice president and
At San Jose State college the
meeting Tuesday afternoon from Betty Regan, secretary. Ruth ex-servicemen will be tested, in4 until 6 o’clock in the Women’s
Peaslee, a transfer from Sacra- terviewed, and counselled as to
gym.
mento Junior College, was nomi- what course they should follow at
nated and elected to the position the education centers.
The Veterans Administration
of treasurer.
will
start by sending Gut a vocaPriesident Mary Hooten appointed Jackie George and Milo tion adviser, training supervisor,
who will
Badger to be co-clpirmen of the and denographer-cierk,
Chaplain Richard Barnes will
student
prospective
Interview
each
junior-senior mixer, which will be
on his qualifications.
he the guest speaker at the Navy
held sometime in November.
Day assembly to be held in the
FACILITIES
The first council meeting of the
Morris Dailey auditorium on Oc- quarter is Scheduled for next TuesThe college Will be furnished
tober 27 at 10 a. m.
day, October 24. The following facilities for testing, counselling,
Announcements of the War Juniors, and others interested, are interviewing, and medical advice,
Chest campaign will be made. requested to attend: Carmendale so that each veteran may know
Chaplain Barnes is well , known Fernandes, Eleanor McConnell, what course will best suit him.
at State for his previous speeches Pat Cavanagh, Jewgie Haddock.
James Muirbead, chief of the
of other years.
Georgene Bihiman, Connie Booher, Vocational Rehabilitation a a d
Since future speakers depend Jackie George, Winnie Bertice- Education Division of the Veton the response of the students, vieh, June Storni, Vivi Xerogeanes, erans Administration, has made
’hied of t1W-iitrangeinewts /or the
a good, attendance is desired by -"Vatda- Mama, /Mr "Education Center."
(Continued on Page 4)
. the Navy Day committee.

JUNIOR CLASS
HOLDS OFFICER
RUN-OFF VOTE

Chaplain Barnes
To Speak Oct. 27

i

4.

Four days of campaigning for the War Chest drive have resulted
in a totial of $865.25 being raised, leaving $1634.75 yet to be collected after yesterday’s sum of $51.70 taken in by the Berlin Brigade
was added to the previous day’s amount, $811.35.
The on-campus drive will close October 27 with a combined
War Chest-Navy Day assembly in the Morris Dailey Auditorium,
featuring Chaplain E. Richard Barnes as guest speaker.’ Chaplain
Barnes is from Moffett Field and has appeared before San Jose State
college audiences several times in the past.

RED CROSS
CONTEST
TO BE HELD
Inter-Society Red Cross contest
will begin Monday morning, October 23, and will last until Wed_nesday afternoon, October 23.

FUNDS
In describing the work of the
War Chest, Chairman Barbara
Bressani stated the approximate
breakdowns of funds which go to
19 national war-related organizations. The total armed forces receive 57 per cent, of which 49
per cent goes to the USO, 4 per
cent goes to United Seamen’s

Service, and 4 per cent to War
The Red Cross room will be Prisoners‘ Aid.
United Nations and Refugee Reopen Monday through Wednesday
lief
are awarded 37 per cent,
from 9:00 a. m. until 5:00 p. m.
Emergency Fund receives 5 per
during the contest.
cent
and Administrative and CamAll sorority members are to
Expense Is allowed 1 per
paign
participate in the contest. Women
services of these Nacent.
The
are to go to the Red Cross room
War
Fund agencies extend
tional
whenever they have time and
over six. continents into 91 counsew. Time spent in the Red Cross
tries and major geographical areas.
room will go on their sorority
YOUR WAR
record as well as their personal
records. The girls must be sure
"This is your war and you can
to sign both books in the Red fight on the home front!" Miss
cross room after each period Bressani added, recalling the
spent sewing, announces Rae Rimpoint that this is a three-front,
son, Inter-Society president.
19-agency approach. One campaign
At the end of each day the ,
i
efent, time-saving and ecopoints earned by each sorority
nominal, "This is a triple gift
will be counted and posted.
Wednesday evening at 11:1101 for a triple need, for our boys,
o’clock the winners will be an- I for our allies, for our own at
flounced at a get-together of all home. Victory starts in the heart,
sororities in the Student Union.1 so come on, Spartans, and go over
After the announcements are , the top in this drive. Make those
made, each sorority will present dollars pile up to that 82500 goal
It. share of the entertainment.
by October 27!" she urged.

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK
MONDAY, OCTOBER 23
Collegiate Christian Fellowship meeting 12:00 Room 222 Science
building.
7:80 Student Union.
Alpha Chi Epsilon Reception
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24
Veteran’s Meetleg 7:30-10:30 Student Union.
CRC Meeting 4:00 Varsity House.
Haliewa Club Meeting 1498 Lincoln Avenue.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25
Inter-Society Get Together 8:00-9:30 Student Union.
Ero Sophian 7:00-8:00 Student Union.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26
Collegiate Christian Fellowship 12:00, Room 222 Science building.
USO Formal Dance 7:30-11:00 Student Union.
0. T. Hallowe’en Party, 7:30-9:30.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27
Navy Day assembly 10:00-11:00 Morris Dailey auditorium.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28
Hallowe’en dance 9:00-12:00 Men’s gymnasium.
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JUST -AMONG
OURSELVES
By Dr. T. W. MACQUARRIE

President, San Jose State College
Will all
money but

Published every school year by the Associated Students of San Jos. State College
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose
Post Office.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of
the writer and mak* no claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily
e xpressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.

EDITOR

of you who have the
who are not planning
to give generously to the Chest,
please read this. I know it’s an
imposition, but you weren’t at
the meeting Tuesday and I don’t
know how to reach you otherwise.
Noblesse oblige, and don’t let

Lorraine Glos that scare you. It simply means
that college students must take
ADVERTISING and BUSINESS MANAGER
Rae Klasson the lead in all community efforts.
738 South Tenth Street, Ballard 4071J Office, Ballard 7800
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Margaret Scruggs If you don’t put a good, generous
FEATURE EDITOR
Gloria Teresi contribution into this Community
SPORTS EDITOR..Jim Beacock and War Chest, my goodness, how
SERVICE EDITOR
Ed Marion can you expect anyone else to
give? It’s got to be done, hasn’t
DAY EDITORSWarren Brady, Margaret Scruggs, Virginia Sherwood, Gloria Ter- it? There is a great need for such
esi, Virginia Wilcox.
a service. Well, come on.
88 South Fifteenth Street, Columbia 339W

Office, Ballard 7800

THRUST AND PARRY
! into full swing, more attention
will be given them.
The interest and enjoyment of
To Mr. Brady:
fellows overseas is one of the
the
Dear Sir:
purposes of the column. As
main
deB.
A.
an
get
In qrder to
gree, one usually plans to spend YOU probably know the "Daily"
Just four years at college. Such was sent to over 500 former stuis the case of most of the Spar-1 _dents last year and the circulation
will probably be even greater this
tans on our campus.
year. Undoubtedly they
Now, the question is: "Of what seeing their names, and enjoy
their
is
news
interest
importance or
of 1
print.
friends’
names
In
Reminisfive years ago to students who
cing dots them a lot of good and
are now here?" Even the seniors ’
helps bost their low, "forgotten
now have just been around since I
feeling." Let’s give them a Ilttlr
To whom it may concern:
(Jr should I bluntly say

1941!

I look back upon my freshman,
year in 1941-42 with much pleasure. There were football games,’
dances and much school spirit even
that year, and I believe news that
took place In the not-too-distant
past.
Why resurrect ancient history? !
It means nothing to the majority

If the State of California Is
EDITORIAL STAFFAnne Carruthers, Catherine Eaby, Jerry Evans, Phil Ginn,
Rid Lyon, Margaret Moore, Cora Tate Peterson, David Webster, Hamilton Bailey. willing to spend $500 on you this
-year, you should be willing to
ADVERTISING STAFFJewell Davis, Harold Hyman, Yvonne Owens, Charlotte
rustle
up a measly five (one per of Spartans now on campus.
Pond, Grace Villasenor.
cent) for such a grand, nationReminisce about something
wide effort, Now don’t start talk- closer to us, and I’m your faithing about taxes. I’ll bet you’ve ful
follower forever.
The average freshman at San Jose State (pre-war type) entered never paid a cent of taxes for the (Signed) Laura Lee Zwissig
support of this college. It’s the
the school with a dual purpose. One part of if, and in most cases the other people wto have made your
ASB card number 1653
most important part, was to prepare himself for a career and to wi- education possible.

LIFE CAN BE BEAUTIFUL!

den his scope of knowledge through the medium of classes. The other
part of. his purpose was to have as much fun as possible through extra-curricular activities, -such as sportseither by participating directly in them or by coming out and supporting the teams at every
opportunity.
Sports are just as important to the men who are participating in
themare they less important to us whose privilege it is to sit on the
sidelines and cheer? Moving picture executives tell us that the public
craves -escape- from the speeded up life of today. What better way
to -escape- than to yell your lungs out at a water polo, basketball,
or baseball game.
Here’s another thoughtlast year State teams got little support
from the fans, and lost most of their games. This first game this year
has shown what State teams can do with support. It may be coincidence, but it’s something to think about.
Marion

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
San Jose State
have done anything to hurt or
San Jose, Calif.’ I bring shame upon you, I am very
The Spartan Daily
sorry. Yes, I am a Mexican by
Dear Staff:
nationality, but a true American.
The following is a letter written I My people were here before your,
to a group of college women after ! people. They didn’t have to cross
mueh discussion about whether or oceans to this continent.
And to have to explain to your
not a Mexican boy should con-

Classical and Popular Records

A

take the lead in quality. If they
don’t the State has wasted its
money, and society is in danger.
College people must be leaders In
all sorts of worthy enterprises,
particularly community affairs.
They must give their time and effort for the common good. If a
college education means anything,
It means Just that.
It’s a learning process, too, this

giving. That’s the reason I am so
interested. People must be taught’
to give. It’s not a natural trait.
One doesn’t inherit it, especially
if he is my nationality.
Some of the best givers I know
are people who have been giving

Pianos
Instruments of all Kinds

’S

Sheet

Music

FRANK CAMPI’S
MUSIC STUDIO
lia. Ili- ....-Al..-

Al,

Martel Addresses
Spartan Veterans t
(Continued from Page 1)
value to this address.

FOR EVERYTHING IN MUSIC

30 South First Street

the place where you learn to give.
Cbme on with that twenty, it will
do you good. You’ll have a warm
feelingikaround your heart that
will pep you up all year.
the
Inter-Society council will meet in
Miss Dimmick’s office at 12:80
today. Please bring all sorority
information.

Musical Accessories

Col. 4352

the column and the sports editor
editor-in-chief see fit to have
it run, I will continue to fulfill
illy assignment.

and

But let’s not quarrel. I’ve been
in this Chest business for eighteen
years now and I’ve seen it from
the outside and from the inside.
I was president of the thing once
or manager, or something like
that, Anyway, I saw its internal
workings, and Im here to tell you
NOTICE
LOST: "Psychology" by Woodit’s all righthonest, efficient,
worthy. You’ll get more for that
Basketball practice starts Monworth in chemistry lecture.
ten of yours by putting it into the day, October 23. Sign up with Mr.
Please return to Lost & Found
Chest than you would in any other Hubbard 11 the Men’s
gym.
or Ethel Anger. Reward!
way.
But I want to stress this col- .-.1.4-.4.1x.4444.4:ggg.c.w.soostotgios00000sowmot:44
lege stuff. College students must

NOTICE
The executive officers of

Accordions

From what we’ve heard from
fellows around campus’ they like
reading the column, as long as
the sports now being played at
State are not neglected. That is
not being done as you can see by
yesterday’s paper.
As long as enough people enjoy

11. S: Are you sure it "means
nothing" to students here at State
now that in 1939 San Jose State
had an undefeated season, winning
twelve consecutive games, and
"Five Years Ago Today" was
scoring more points than any other
started at the beginning of the ,
college or university in the naquarter as one of my assignments.
tion?"
At that time sports were practically non-existent. When soccer, , (Signed) The Editor &
hrlskettrill, and water polo come’
Warren BratiN

tinue dating one of the women. boy friends what a Mexican Is
doing in your house? They are,
Take it for what it is worth.
for the most, service men, and
all their lives. The churches,
Dear Co-eds,
they wear a uniform. It is too bad
charity, children, Chest, relief,
When I heard the message that that they don’t know what they
playgrounds, and a lot
was to be given to me I could not are fighting for, or what the mil-. Red Cross,
of things. I know people in San
believe my ears. If at any time I
(Continued on page 4)
Jose who give away a tenth of
their total income every year, and
most of them give more. I don’t.
give a tenth, my Scotch parents
couldn’t go quite that far. But I
do find myself giving more and
mgreas I grow In grace.
So Come on, folks. College is

IT’S

eunalderatlun!

OCT. 23: SAN FRANCISCO OPERA CO. Z:,
44.A

LILY PONS in
"LUCIADILAMMERMOOR"

Prices and Production exactly as at San Francisco Opera House
$3.60, $4.80, $5.40, $6.00, $6.60 incl. taxStanding room $1.20
On sale Denny-Watrous Box Office, Aud., Columbia 7087
’0.4.41444444.1ow,.4-14444.w..
r,

Grand
Opening
TONIGHT
"ICE SKATING IS
BACK!"

Special Rates
to
Student Body
Card Holders
and

Service Personnel

MANY NEW IMPROVEMENT!:
Complete New Stock of First Class
RENTAL SKATES

Again Under Local Management

SAN JOSE

Dr. Meyers urges every honorably discharged veteran of the
current war to attend the meeting to learn exactly how the educational provisions of these sets
apply in his individual case.

ICE BOWL

giving advice to servicemen on
the provisions of these acts, the
fact that the Veterans Adminis-

(Go east on Santa Clara street to city limits.)

1805 Alum Rock Avenue
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OMA STRAIN JOINS tITY ICE BOWL
SAN JOSE FACULTY OPENS WINTER
SEASON TONIGHT

SPARTANEDRMA1 THERSERVICE
ON CAMPUS
Pvt. A. E. Sheppard, former
Gamma Phi, is here on a two-week
furlough while awaiting reassignment to Parris Island Marine base.
Former DSG’s Pvt. Richard
Calvella and Cpl. Bob Col were
also here this week. Cpl. Col is
stationed at Tonopah, Nevada,
where "nothing ever happens,"
and Pvt. alvella is on furlough
from Ft. Wart-en, Cheyenne, Wyoming, where he is on duty with
the Army Service Forces.
Electrician’s mate 3/c Richard
Knox, former Stater, is in town
on a 30-day leave, awaiting reassignment to Camp Parks. Dick
was a DSG at State, and found
time to become vice president of
his class and a member of the
greatest track team ever assembled on these grounds, all in the
same year--’42 W,hataman,
MAILBAG
"Dear DEiily Editor, Dolores, et al:
"After waiting all summer for
the return of the Spartan Daily
to the ’mail-ways ’I find I have
let two weeks go by since the
opening of school without submitting tny name and address for
addition to the mailing list.
"Gross neglect on my part and
I am quite disgusted for I have
anticipated receiving the Daily
again for so long. J hope it shall
not be many more weeks before
the mall clerk tosses me a copy
or two. Please notify me at once
If there is a charge this ’year. It
would be worth any price to get

an issue of the old sheet once in
a while. (There Isn’t. Ed.)
"The cyclonic days of Johnny
Howe, Pat Loomis, Charlie Cooke,
Wally Trabing, Tommy Marshall,
Bill Mitchell, Gerry Reynolds, Bob
Nerell and company have long
since blown past the Daily office
and have no doubt left in their
wake another crew just as "screwballish" and just as capable.
"At any rate I wonder who has
stepped into Bee Laurence’s shoes,
(That’s what he wrote, so help
me:), if there Is anyone at all to
take ’Scrappy’s’ place, and whether another ’Marshall’ has come
along or not. It is still the same
Daily, I’m sure.
"My extended stay at Stanford
ended abruptly last July and I
have since been located back here
on the east coast at a Signal
Corps camp. I might say that the
10-1 ration of women to males
here in Washington is no myth;
in fact, it is the sweetest truth.
(One more interruption - the
ratio’s about the same at Washington Square.
Ed.)
"I have run across several former Spartans in my travels hack
here and perhaps you might be
Interested. Met Ed Kincaid and
Milt Brietzke in a theater here
last July. Took a ride down the
Potomac with’ them and came
across two other former Staters
at Mt. VernonEllsworth Finlay
and his wife, the former Betty
Jones. And then several weeks
ago I came face to face with
Floyd Rezewalie in Washington.

Theta Mu Sigma
Begins Fall Quarter ,
With Seven Pledges

PAGE THREE

San Jose State welcomes to its
faculty Mrs. Oma Strain, who is
replacing Mies Estella Holeholt
In the Art department.
Mrs. Strain studied painting
under Grant Wood and sculpture
U nder Alexander Archipenko.
While visiting in Europe, she gave
particular attention to cathedrals
and oil painting. Her travels have
taken her to England, Scotland,
and France. In 1938, just before
the war broke out, she left Europe.
Art history, water color, flower
arrangement, demonstrating draw.
In and elementary art education
are the courses that she will instruct.
Mrs. Strain graduated from the
State University of Iowa.

"After a 6-month stretch on
the Daily as reporters during 194243, we went into the Army together with the EEC detachment
from Statethe famed ’95’. I
hadn’t seen him since he left the
Monterey Presidio for Camp Warren, Wyoming, and I for Fresno,
Calif. He has probably already
written for his Daily so you know
that he is located at Camp Ritchie,
Maryland.
"A familiar face in WAC uniform appeared here at this camp
about a month ago and a little
reconnaissance proved it to be
that of Lois Bohnettclase of ’44.
A pleasant meeting.
. "Seeing all these former Staters has meant a great deal and
Notices
I’m looking forward to reading
Rally
Committee: Meeting In
about others in the Daily.
Student
Union at 12:30. Special
"It’s back to work so will close
with my best wishes to all for a preparations for night rally. Roll
successful year with the paper. will be taken!
with or without Mr. Broyles."
PI OMEGA PI: Members meet
(Signed) Pfc. Boyd J. Haight
In front of Student Union Mon2nd Sig. Serv. Bn.
day night at 7:30. Meeting to be
Washington 25, D. C.
held at Dorothy Ryan’s home, 248
Rhodes Ave.

San Jose State college students
are showing considerable interest
In tonight’s opening of the 1944-45
skating season at the San Jose
Ice Bowl on Alum Rock avenue.
Indications are that Sparta will
be well-represented on the glassy
surface of the Pacific coast’s
largest ice rink, not only on opening night but every evening as
the season progresses.
Manager Bill Mounts has announced that the operators of the
Ice Bowl have purchased five
hundred pairs of skates for rental
purposes and these will be available for those who do not have
their own. In the past, one of the
principal shortcomings of the Ice
Bowl has been the lack of good
rental skates. Ladies’ figure skates
are included among the new supply.
The Ice Bowl evening sessions
will run from 8:15 to 10:45 with
afternoon matinees on Wednesday
and Friday from 3:45 to 5:45
and Saturday and Sunday matiflees from 2:15 to 4:45.

-:- Notices -:The art exhibit sponsored by
the Friends of Art In the Art
building will be opened on Sun- ’
day afternoon, October 22, from
2 to 5. All are welcome to come.
Meeting of the Kobra Klan at
10 o’clock Monday morning in
the Quad. Very important meeting. Please be present, wearing
the symbol.

BUCKLE DOWN
San Jose State

Theta Mu Sigma has started Its
at
fall quarter pledging with those
being congratulated as new
pledges including Bill Leffland,
Art Bond, Bob Gustafson, Ken
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Black, Norm Healey, Harold "Happy" Hyman, and Cecil Domballan.
Pledging officially started last
Friday at a smoker given in the
Student Union. A discussion of
past activities of the fraternity
was led by Prexy Phil Clark.
Clark pointed out that Theta Mu,
although a comparatively new orTWO SHOPS
ganization, was quite active last
the
,
example
year, using as an
HILL’S FLOWERS
contest among organizations in j
James C. Liston
I
which Theta Mu was awarded a
trophy for the organization show- 266 Race Street
Ballard 3610
Bal. 4847
ing the most school spirit at bas- 36 E. San Antonio St.
ketball games.
We have a complete lane of
In referring to sports, said!
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
Clark, "Theta Mu was well represeated in the starting line-ups of
water polo, basketball, and’ baseball; also the fraternity entered
a .team in the intra-mural softball league and went through the j
schedule undefeated, winning the
SAN JOSE
championship."
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
As for social activities, it was
112 South Second St.
pointed out by Vice President Bob!
Gallison, Theta Mu Sigma was
active in Spardi Gras last year.
VISIT
Gallison stated that the candidate
sponsored by the organization was
ROBERT F. BENSON
elected Queen and a Theta Mu
Pottery and Gift Shop
was chosen to reign as King. The
",ij
SII.
discussion was followed by the
planning of this year’s .activities.
Entertainment for the smoker.
was furnished by Ken Black, John
Harry J.
Corey, Norm Healey, and Jerry
SHEHTANIAN’S
Evans.
ASSOCIATED SERVICE
present
guests
and
Members
CERTIFIED LUBRICATION
were: Fhil Clark, John Coray, Rex
ACCESSORIES
CAR WASHING
Evans,
Jerry
Middy’, Bob Gallison,
Ballard 8528
13th and Santa Clara
Howard Riddle, Bob Mitchell and
Milt Lanyoh.

LUNCHES

to
HOT CHOCOLATES

SALADS

DONUTS

the

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
4th and San Fernando Sts.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOOD

IT’S

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St.
FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAYLET Co.
(Since 1885)

20 E. San Fernando St.

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS
Designer end Maker of
Distinctive Jewelry

REPAIRING ENGRAVING
SORORITY and FRATERNITY PINS

46E. San Antonio St.

Col. 452

PHOTO BY DOLORES DOLPH

WHERE THERE’S MUSIC YOU WILL

FIND

DANNA TRIMBLE

DO YOU NEED YOUR LOAFERS
Dyed? Shined?
Repaired?
Cleaned?
W. offer Quick Active Sorvice

ARCADE SHOE SHOP
S. lit. ST.

Danna wears 100% wool blazer suit that comes in
three delicious shadesLavender, Aqua -Marine and
Yellow. Sizes, 12-14-16. Suit
$28.95

HART’SSPORTSWEAR SHOP-2ND FLOOR
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IN SOCIETY
By PHIL GINN
Miss Beverly Bloom announced
her engagement to First Lieut.
Walter W. Moreland at a Zeta
Chi business meeting Wednesday,
by passing the traditional box of
candy.
Miss Bloom is a senior home
economics major. Her home is in
Lyndon, Washington.
Lt. Moreland is a navigator in
the Army Air Forces and is presently stationed in England. He attended the University of Missouri.
His home is in Smithy’Ile, Missouri.

Alpha Chi Epsilon
Alpha Chi
first social
dent Union
October 23,

Epsilon will hold its
activity in the Stuon Monday evening,
from ’7:30 to 10:00.

The occasion will be a reception for all new kindergarten primary majors. Committee members for the occasion are Marie
Guresa, general chairman; Mildred McConnachie, invitations;
refreshments.
Warren,
Eldora
There will be entertainment.
Alpha Chi Epsilon is ’a newlyorganized club. Officers are Dortha
president; Mildred Me-;
Drage,
Connachle, vice president; Eba1
Rae Benfou, secretary; Doris I
Elsner, treasurer; Shirley Ever- ,
ett, historian -reporter.
1

Phi Kap Founders Day
Phi Kappa Pi will hold their
annual Founder’s Day tea in the
Student Union on December 3,
with special entertainment planned
for the occasion.
Members are now in the pricnss
of making scrapbooks filled with
cartoons, stories, and jokes for
the servicemen in hospitals.
A rummage sale is also planned
by the sorority for November 18,
17, and 18 on South 2nd street.
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CHANGES IN
’OUR TOWN
CASTING

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

(Continued from Page 2)
form stands for, but if they will
think for a moment they will
know. Germany and Japan are
learning
a bitter lesson for which
Members of Sappho society enour sons, brothers, and sweetChanges
and
adjustments
were
joyed many activities together
hearts are giving their lives. They
this summer when plans were also In order for member of the cast are fighting the
Germans and
discussed for their fall program. of "Our Town" in this,, their first Japanese because they think they
Summer activities began with week of rehearsal for the first are a superior race. The Amena barbecue at the home of Mrs. dramatic production to be pro- can people must learn this lesson
too. All my life I have associated
Elizabeth Marchisio, Sappho ad- duced at State in two years.
with people of all nationalities,
Shifts in the cast were anviser. In July, Sappho members
and I have found that they are
attended a theater party. The -flounced .yesterday by Director .not better than I, or that I am
summer
6cial activities were William Melton. Duane Heath and better than they.
brough o a close with an Italian John Caulderwood exchanged the
I have never met the situation
dinner t the home of Miss Ber- ! parts of
Mr. Webb and Dr. Gibbs. before where I was told I could
nice Tompkins, Sappho adviser,
I Another change occurred when not associate socially with people
in the foothills.
of your race. It was a great
Bill Strobel took over the part
Members also worked in the
shock, believe me it was. To put
local defense plants and attended of choirmaster Simon Stimson.
the blame on society is a great
State college summer session.
"Already -the _east It overcom! shame.
You should profit by your eduThe following officers will lead ing some of the problems of ’Our
Sappho activities on campus for Town’," Melton claims. "The ex- cation by becoming more discrimithe coming year: Barbara Bres- cessive *amount of pantomime is nate as to what is right or wrong,
and to have the courage to stand
sani, president; Marge Kluge, stilt giving some trouble
did
vice president; Jean Palmer, re- you ever think of the complica- up for what you believe. Women
cording secretary; Anne Carruth- tions of trying to string beans students, if I had to buy my way
ers, reporter; Phillis Edwards, that aren’t there- We’ll rehearse into society, and if this is what
Inter - Society; Virginia Miller, with a few beans for a while until 1 you call society, I wouldn’t want
to do it. I’m a Mexican by naAWA; and Marsha Blase, ar- it becomes more natural."
1 tionality, but as I said, a true
chivist.
Pegasus meeting tonight, Fri- American. As a great FrenchTwo members of Sappho soday, October 20, at the home of man said when his country was
ciety were married during the
summer. Dolores Fischer, honorary Mrs. Edith Schlosser on Hollywood ’ overrun by Germany, and I quote,
avenue at 7:30.
"I’d rather die standing up than
member and Social Science de-

SAPPHO

partment secretary, exchanged
vows with Master Sgt. Berton
Laney at Long Beach, and Denise
Bradley became Mrs. Thomas
Doyle.

and brothers are. And I pray to
live on my knees."
Sometime ago I signed up for
the Navy, and now I’m waiting to
be called. I’m only seventeen,
born July 11, 192’7, and still have
many months to remain at home
if I choose. But you see, I thought
I had something worth fighting
for. Yes, I’m to give my life for
you, for my friends, my sisters, and
brothers. I can fight for you. I
can give my life for my country. I
love life as much as you do, and
I have just as Much right to live
as you do. I don’t want to give
my life up in vain, so that when
the fellows return they’ll find the
prejudices, hatreds, and misunderstandings still existing among our
American peoples. And when I’m
on the battlefield and I meet a
German or Japanese I’d like to
proudly say, "This is worth fighting for." A great deal depends
upon you and people who think
the way you do.
Girls, I want you to think for
a moment why I’m giving my life
up for you, Just as your friends
God that you will understand.
Please do not hold any contempt for me, but I’m proud to be
a Mexican, and I do not wish girls
or anybody to take that proudness away from me.
A Student.
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JUNIOR RUNOFF
(Continued from Page 1)
Dave C. Webster, Milo Badger.
Ernestine DeFord, Don Cassiday,
Betty Jones, Pat Dunleavy, Hugh
Johnston, Olga Popovich, Betty
Bigelow, Shirley Thomas, Nadine
Bordner,
Roberta
Southward,
Mary Scriven, Patricia Doyle,
Beverlee Greer, D. J. Henderson,
Madge Jennings, Miriam Beach,
Jody Harrison, Beverly Lusardi.
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CHRISTIAN CHURCH
SO South Firth St.

Henry W. Hunter, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 A.M. Morning Worship .1100 A.M. Colltig and High
School Christian Youth Fe4)owship
6:30 P.M.
The doors of the church are open every
dey to any who wish to enter for meditation or to consult the Minister.

FOUR SQUARE CHURCH
7th end E. Santa Clara St.
Roy. Horman W. end Merino
Wolters

CUT FOR PLENTY OF ACTION,
these sports shirts are
tops. Choose from a wide
selection of rayons in
gabardines, fine herringbones and colorful checks.
Priced at Roos Bros anywhere from

Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.; Morning Worship, 11 a.m.; Crusader (Y.P), 6:30
p.m.: Evangelistic .Service. 7:30 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
2.41 and Son Antonio Ste.

FULL GOSPEL LIGHTHOUSE
P. A. of J. C.
U3 Wad Soo Carlor. St.

Cloroneo R. Sands, Associate Pastor

Rev. John Saselborg, Pastor

Bible School 9:30 Sunday; I. Y. P. U.
6:15, Sunday; Sunday morning and even.
lag worship of 11 and 7:30.

EVERY RACE WELCOME

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Corner Ph and E. Santa Clare St.

’Sunday Services
Morning Worship r1:00
Seekers College Age Youth Fellowship
630. Evening Worship 7:30.
Rocfor W. Johnson, D.D,
0. Wesley Jansen, S.D.
Ministers
Our Church is affiliated with the World
Council of the Churches, The Federal
Council of the Churches of Christ in
America, the State Council of The Churches of Christ in America, the State
Cduncil of The Churches, Tile San Jose
Church Council, end the t ollege Religious Conference.

BIBLE SCHOOL 9:30 A. M. SUNDAY
Young People’s Mooting (P.Y.P.A.)
7:30 P. M. Friday Evening
OPAL TROUT, Leader

$500 to Ws

Sunday morning and evening worship
at 11:00 and 7:30
Men and Women Singers and
Musicians Wanted.

ATTEND YOUR
CHURCH REGULARLY
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